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Goodwood Revival
11 – 13 September 2020

01243 755054
goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

Salvadori Pavilions at Goodwood Revival
11 – 13 September 2020

Incredible views from a balcony or private garden, this is one of the most
desirable vantage points on the circuit
Named in honor of multiple Goodwood winner Roy Salvadori these Art Deco styled pavilions offer a sophisticated
choice situated next to the famous Goodwood Chicane. As Roy once said ‘Give me Goodwood on a summer’s day
and you can forget the rest of the world’.
With incredible views from the balcony or private garden, the Salvadori Pavilions are one of the most desirable
vantage points on the circuit where you can enjoy hospitality on a private table. Whatever the weather excitement is
guaranteed as you see the cars hitting great speeds and burning rubber along the straight.
You and your guests can look forward to luxurious hospitality all day, from the moment you arrive, with a Champagne
reception, breakfast, lunch, Afternoon Tea and a selection of unlimited wine, beers and soft drinks. You will also be
given a programme and ear piece radio on arrival to your pavilion and to really get up close to the magnificent display
of cars and bikes you will also have access to the paddocks.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge
Champagne reception
Breakfast with tea, coffee and soft drinks
Unlimited wine, Champagne, Goodwood beer and soft drinks
Four-course lunch
Traditional English Afternoon Tea
Event programme, race card and radio earpiece
Balcony with banked trackside viewing
Paddock access

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY – £790.00 + VAT PER PERSON, SUNDAY – £660 + VAT PER PERSON

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

Commanding Officer’s Tables at Goodwood Revival
11 – 13 September 2020

Your Commanding Officer invites you to one of the top tables in the
Officers’ Club to mingle with fellow motorsport enthusiasts
You’ll have your table for the day and can look forward to a delicious breakfast, four-course lunch, including a cheese
trolley with port, and Champagne Afternoon Tea. Champagne, wine, beer, soft drinks and spirits are also included
throughout the day.
The superb views of the start / finish straight can be enjoyed trackside, in addition to having your own private garden
to retreat to. Take a stroll through the paddocks or access the balcony overlooking the assembly area to get closer to
the action, all of which can be accessed nearby.

Here’s what you can look forward to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge
Banked trackside viewing on the start and finish straight
Breakfast with tea, coffee and soft drinks
Four-course lunch, including a cheese trolley with port
Champagne Afternoon Tea
Inclusive Champagne, wine, beer, soft drinks, and spirits
Event programme, race card and radio earpiece
Private garden area
Paddock access
Shared tables of 10

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY – £722.50 + VAT PER PERSON, SUNDAY – £542.50 + VAT PER PERSON

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

Goodwood Mess at Goodwood Revival
11 – 12 September 2020

An experience second to none. The attention to detail is phenomenal and the
atmosphere truly authentic. Our guests were totally ‘wowed’!
Let your hair down and let the good times roll in this uniquely themed venue. Be at the centre of the action
trackside, next to the assembly area and just beyond the start/finish line with great views all the way to
Madgwick Corner.
Right next to the assembly area so you can enjoy the sights and sounds of all the iconic racing cars being prepped for
their races, interact with the drivers and mechanics and witness the noisy revs of the glorious vintage engines as they
hustle for space on the track.
With easy access to the paddocks guests can enjoy an experience like no other from the moment they arrive.
Guests will receive a light breakfast, Champagne reception, lunch, Afternoon Tea, and a selection of unlimited wine,
beer and soft drinks and will have unlimited access to the paddocks as well as receiving a programme and ear piece
radio on arrival to the venue.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission badge
• Banked trackside viewing from the private garden area
with views overlooking the start / finish straight
• Light breakfast with tea, coffee and soft drinks
• Champagne reception
• Buffet lunch
• Afternoon Tea
• Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks
• Event programme, race card and radio earpiece
• Paddock access

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY – £612.50 + VAT PER PERSON
For Sunday enquiries please call our friendly hospitality team on 01243 755054

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

Officers’ Club at Goodwood Revival
11 – 13 September 2020

Smart yet relaxed venue with uninterrupted views of the start and finish line
Enjoy a smart yet relaxed venue with uninterrupted views of the start and finish line, and easy access to the
paddocks. Named in homage to the styling of war time officer’s clubs, this pavilion is smart yet relaxed, a place where
guests can be ‘at ease’ and enjoy the comradery of the racing.
Next to the paddocks, where all the cars and motorbikes are based, experience close-up views of a gleaming
selection of ‘cream of the crop’ classics. The Officers’ Club is the perfect place to catch all the drama of the track,
with a private table for the day, air conditioning and plasma screens to see the action up close.
As well unlimited access to the paddocks guests can enjoy a Champagne reception, breakfast, lunch, Afternoon Tea,
and a selection of unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks and will receive a programme and ear piece radio on arrival to
the venue.

Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission badge
• Banked trackside viewing from the private garden area
with views overlooking the start / finish straight
• Champagne reception
• Breakfast with tea, coffee and soft drinks
• Served lunch
• Afternoon Tea
• Unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks
• Event programme, race card and radio earpiece
• Paddock access

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY – £662.50 + VAT PER PERSON, SUNDAY £482.50 + VAT PER PERSON

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

Assembly Rooms at Goodwood Revival
12 – 13 September 2020

Experience the Revival from this famous landmark, right at the edge of the track
The cars hurtle past you, turning into the Woodcote corner at such speed they are almost sideways, heading up
the chicane right in front of your eyes. Great skill is required to navigate the turning and provides thrilling
spectator action.
Relax and enjoy the social atmosphere and music of this fun, tongue-in-cheek themed venue, with a table for the day.
A base from which to enjoy trackside viewing, from your private grandstand, Betty’s Salon demonstrations and just a
stone’s throw away from the vintage high street. Guests will also be served a light breakfast, lunch, cakes and scones
and unlimited wine beer and soft drinks and unlimited access to the paddocks.
This exclusive club is seen in many pictures during the renowned historic racing days at Goodwood and is situated
right at the edge of the track, with dedicated grandstand seats. The remarkable 1950s building hosts a thrilling vantage
point by entry to Woodcote corner, one of the fastest on the circuit and is the perfect base for those who wish to
explore the high street or over the road in addition to the racing.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge
Private grandstand seats adjacent to the Supershell building
Drinks reception (Bucks Fizz)
Light breakfast with tea and coffee
Unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks
Served lunch
Paddock access
Betty’s Salon demonstrations
Cakes and scones
Event programme, race card and radio earpiece

SATURDAY – £545 + VAT PER PERSON, SUNDAY – £382.50 + VAT PER PERSON

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

The Kennels at Goodwood Revival
11 – 12 September 2020

The Kennels is a stunning Regency-style building that mixes traditional character
with contemporary style and elegance
Magnificent surroundings perfectly suited to days gone by and a tranquil, relaxed atmosphere – just a short vintage
taxi ride from the action. Originally built in 1787 to house the third Duke of Richmond’s foxhounds, the Kennels is
the central clubhouse for all Goodwood’s sporting and social members.
Allow our staff to take care of you as they serve a delicious breakfast and lunch with wine beer and soft drinks in the
South Terrace dining room with both indoor and outdoor seating.You will be within easy access to the Goodwood
Revival as a vintage taxi service will transport you back to the heart of the event whenever you wish where you will
have roving grandstand access. When you need to refuel again, a Champagne Afternoon Tea hamper awaits you with
an enticing array of treats. This is the perfect way to enjoy the Goodwood Revival if you’re looking for somewhere to
relax and enjoy superb food in stylish surroundings.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission badge
• Drinks reception
• Vintage taxi to and from the Motor Circuit with dedicated car
parking at The Kennels
• Roving Grandstand pass
• Event programme, race card and radio earpiece
• Breakfast with tea, coffee and soft drinks
• Three-course lunch including wine, beer and soft drinks
• Traditional English Afternoon Tea hamper (hand delivered to
you at a pre-confirmed collection point)
• Paddock access

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY £340 + VAT PER PERSON
For Sunday enquiries please call our friendly hospitality team on 01243 755054

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

Sunday at the Mess at Goodwood Revival
13 September 2020

All the fun and frolics of the Revival and the best of the entertainment happens at the
Goodwood Mess on Sunday
All the fun and frolics of Revival and the best of the entertainment happens at the Mess on Sunday, which also boasts
fantastic views.
Right next to the assembly area so you can enjoy the sights and sounds of all the iconic racing cars being prepped
for their final races on the Sunday, interact with the drivers and mechanics and witness the noisy revs of the glorious
vintage engines as they hustle for space on the track.
With easy access to the paddocks guests can enjoy an experience like no other from the moment they arrive. Guests
will receive breakfast, lunch, cakes and scones, unlimited tea, coffee and soft drinks, as well as receiving a programme
and earpiece radio on arrival to the venue.

Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission badge
• Banked trackside viewing from the private garden area
with views overlooking the start / finish straight
• Drinks reception (Bucks Fizz)
• Light breakfast
• Buffet lunch
• Cakes and scones
• Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks
• Event programme, race card and earpiece radio
• Paddock access
• Table for the day

SUNDAY – £300 + VAT PER PERSON

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

The Barracks at Goodwood Revival
11 – 13 September 2020

Retreat to this informal enclosure, close to the track action
A splendid setting to base yourself for the day with informal, unallocated seats both inside and out, close to the
Lavant Straight where the cars hurtle down towards the tricky Woodcote Corner.
Escape the hustle and bustle of the event and retreat to this informal, private space close to the track action
through the tunnel, with a private garden area offering easy access to viewing of the Lavant Straight and Woodcote
corner. Celebrate the past in this quintessentially British Army barrack. The informal atmosphere means you can
come and go as you please, relax and enjoy a rolling brunch offering with dessert, all in the comfort of your private
enclosure space.

Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission badge
• Close to track action, with private garden area offering easy
access to viewing of the Lavant Straight and Woodcote Corner
• Brunch
• Light Afternoon Tea
• Tea and coffee and soft drinks
• Informal seating layout and your base for the day with lockers
• Event programme, race card and radio earpiece
• Live streams shown in the private garden and main enclosure
• Cash bar

FRIDAY, SATURDAY OR SUNDAY – £212.50 + VAT PER PERSON

goodwood.com/hospitalityrevival

Hospitality Locations at Goodwood Revival
11 – 13 September 2020
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01 THE BARRACKS
The Barracks enclosure is located on the
Lavant Straight. The entrance can be found
on the infield of the Motor Circuit and
accessed from the walkway from Woodcote
Paddocks to the Lavant Straight.

02 GOODWOOD MESS
Entrance to the Goodwood Mess can be
found at the Assembly Area and next to the
Aerodrome building.

03 / 04 OFFICERS’ CLUB OR
COMMANDING OFFICER’S TABLES
Entrance to the Officers’ Club can be
found at the Assembly Area and next to
the Aerodrome building.

05 THE KENNELS
The Kennels is located away from the
Motor Circuit and on Kennel Hill, postcode
PO18 0PN. The car park can be found
opposite the Kennels entrance with a private
shuttle service to the Motor Circuit.

06 ASSEMBLY ROOMS
The entrance to the Assembly Rooms can
be found opposite Gate 12 and the crèche.

07 SALVADORI
The Salvdori pavilions can be approached
from the Chicane Infield Grandstand entrance
or from Parc Femé, located next to the
Richmond Lawn restaurant.

